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Janus Remote Communications Announces AT&T Certification for their HSPA+ “Plug-In” Terminus
Aurora, IL — Janus Remote Communications, a world leader in the design and manufacture of M2M (machine
to machine) communication products, announces that their HSPA910CF “common footprint” plug-in HSPA+
(3G) modems have achieved AT&T end product certification.
The HSPA910CF design, incorporating Telit’s HE910 penta-band radios, allows for communication on
GSM/GPRS, EDGE, UMTS, or HSPA networks. The modems offer TCP/IP stack access via AT commands
and full FOTA management capabilities. The 2.5” x 1.4” x 0.365” open frame “DIP Type” design has an
operational temperature range of -30˚ to 85˚C and an input voltage range of 4.75 to 5.25 Vdc. The Terminus
HSPA910CF is ideal for use in fleet and asset management, security systems, telemetry, telematics, remote
monitoring systems, remote meter reading, vending machines or any other M2M applications.
Adding to their highly successful line of cellular modems and terminal products, The Janus Plug-In Terminus
modules allow users to quickly and easily add cellular connectivity to any existing or new applications. The
common footprint design affords users the option to change between wireless networks as their
communication needs change. And, the Plug-In Modem’s “end product certification” assists the user with a
shortened AT&T Carrier certification experience.
Janus Plug-In Modems currently operate on the following networks: GSM/GPRS, CDMA, EDGE, UMTS,
EV-DO, HSPA+ and Wi-Fi. For more information, or to order the HSPA910CF or any certified Janus devices,
go to www.janus-rc.com

About Janus
Janus Remote Communications provides state-of-the-art wireless products and services as well as custom
design solutions for the global M2M marketplace. Janus solutions are widely used by customers in the areas of
asset, process, facility and energy monitoring and control; health, safety and security; and in a whole host of
commercial products. Janus solutions span the six pillars of M2M; remote monitoring, RFID, sensor
networking, smart services, telematics and telemetry. www.janus-rc.com. Janus is a division of The ConnorWinfield Corporation. www.conwin.com

Price: $138.00 per unit at 1000 quantity
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